
BE Sport3
Wireless Bluetooth in-ear headphones 

Stay motivated when you’re pushing yourself to the limits with the BE Sport3 Bluetooth in-ear headphones. The lightweight, durable design and 
custom ear tips keep them securely in place no matter how vigorous your workout – without the distraction of wires. In addition, wireless means  

a future fit to smartphones that don’t include an audio jack.

Incredible 10 hour battery life 
Non-stop listening time on-the-go

Ultimate fitness accessory 
Rain, sweat and dust resistant (IP55-rated)

Maximum comfort and perfect fit   
Interchangeable ear tips and ear wings with multiple colour and size options

Revolutionary SpinFit TwinBlade® ear tips  
Custom made for superior stability, noise isolation and a secure fit
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Technical specifications

Model name BE Sport3

Product category Mobile

Product type Wireless in-ear headphones

Connector type Bluetooth 2.4Ghz

Bluetooth type BT V4.1

Bluetooth profile
HSP 1.2, HFP 1.6, A2DP 1.2, 
AVRCP 1.4, aptX, AAC 

Codec SBC, aptX, AAC

Driver type Dynamic

Driver size 6mm

Impedance 16 Ohms

Battery life (estimated) Up to 10 hours

Battery type
Lithium-ion battery, cylindrical 
type, typical 3.7V/75mAhx2 pcs

Microphone sensitivity -42dB

Frequency response 20Hz - 20kHz

Sensitivity 102dB +/-3dB at 1KHz

Power consumption
18mA at A2DP mode,  
speaker output 75dB SPL

Range Up to 10m (33ft)

Physical specifications

Weight 0.015 (15g)

Cable length 560mm

Additional information

Standard accessories

3 pairs silicone ear tips (S, 
M, L), custom made SpinFit 
TwinBlade® ear tips, 6 pairs 
ear wings, 3 colours, 2 sizes 
each (M, L), USB A - USB 
micro charging cable, cable 
management clip, carrying 
pouch, safety booklet, basic 
user manual

EAN number - Gun Metal Grey 5055387643376

EAN number - Rose Gold 5055387643369
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